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OBJECTIVE — To update and validate a diabetes-specific screening tool for disordered eating (the Diabetes Eating Problem Survey [DEPS]) in contemporary youth with type 1 diabetes.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS — A total of 112 youth with type 1 diabetes,
ages 13–19 years, completed the DEPS. Higher scores on the DEPS indicate more disordered
eating behaviors. Youth and their parents also completed additional surveys to examine diabetesspecific family conflict, negative affect related to blood glucose monitoring, youth quality of life,
and diabetes burden. Clinicians provided data on height, weight, A1C, and insulin dosing. The
DEPS was revised into a shorter, updated measure and validated.
RESULTS — The revised 16-item DEPS (DEPS-R) displayed excellent internal consistency
(Cronbach’s ␣ ⫽ 0.86). Construct validity was demonstrated by positive correlations with zBMI
(P ⫽ 0.01), A1C (P ⫽ 0.001), diabetes-specific family conflict (P ⬍ 0.005), youth negative affect
around blood glucose monitoring (P ⫽ 0.001), parental diabetes-specific burden (P ⫽ 0.0005),
and negative correlations with frequency of blood glucose monitoring (P ⫽ 0.03) and quality of
life (P ⱕ 0.002). External validity was confirmed against clinician report of insulin restriction.
CONCLUSIONS — The DEPS-R is a 16-item diabetes-specific self-report measure of disordered eating that can be completed in ⬍10 min. It demonstrated excellent internal consistency,
construct validity, and external validity in this contemporary sample of youth with type 1
diabetes. Future studies should focus on using the DEPS-R to identify high-risk populations for
prevention of and early intervention for disordered eating behaviors.
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C

linical and subclinical disordered
eating behaviors such as binge eating disorder and eating disorder–
not otherwise specified (ED-NOS) are
more common in adolescent girls with
type 1 diabetes than age-matched control
subjects (1–3). Both comorbid disordered
eating (subclinical as well as clinical) and
elevated BMI can have a negative influence on glycemic control and health outcomes in type 1 diabetes (1,2,4 –7). While
the majority of research in this area has
been conducted with females, a large pop-

ulation-based study found that boys with
diabetes were twice as likely to report
concerns about body development as
boys without chronic illness (8). In the
same study, boys with diabetes were more
likely to report vomiting for weight control and dieting than boys without
diabetes.
For individuals with type 1 diabetes,
insulin restriction is a unique disordered
eating behavior that is used to induce
weight loss. The percentage of females
who admit to insulin restriction varies
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with age and by study, from ⬃15% of
girls in their mid-teen years (2,9) to
⬃30% of older teenagers and adult females (6,7,10 –12). Disordered eating is
not uncommon and can be detrimental to
both short- and long-term health for patients with type 1 diabetes. As confirmation
of the deleterious effects of disordered eating behaviors in type 1 diabetes, a recently
published retrospective follow-up study
found self-reported insulin restriction at
baseline resulted in a 3.2-fold increased risk
of death during the 11 years of follow-up
(13).
Although there are many measures of
disordered eating, there is currently no
validated screening tool for disordered
eating in people with diabetes for use in a
clinical population (14). General measures of disordered eating may not be appropriate for use in individuals with type
1 diabetes for several reasons. First, diabetes management necessitates an emphasis on food intake and carbohydrate
counting. General measures of disordered
eating may misidentify what is an appropriate level of attention to food intake for
a person with type 1 diabetes as a disordered eating behavior. Second, general
measures of disordered eating do not
identify disordered eating behaviors that
are unique to individuals with type 1 diabetes, such as insulin restriction or omission. Therefore, it is important to use a
screening measure designed specifically
for people with diabetes when assessing
disordered eating in this population. A
short, self-report measure designed explicitly for this purpose would likely be
useful for clinicians and researchers, as it
would be a way to screen quickly and efficiently to identify need for further evaluation or intervention.
One measure designed for this purpose, the Diabetes Eating Problem Survey
(DEPS) (15), was created before the current era of extensive penetration of intensive insulin therapy and availability of
multiple insulin analogs. In addition, the
DEPS was originally validated in an adult
sample. The current study aims to update
and validate the DEPS in a contemporary
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pediatric sample of males and females by
assessing its internal consistency and external validity and to optimize its clinical
utility for routine use.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS — Study participants
were adolescents with type 1 diabetes,
aged 13–19 years, and their parents, followed at a tertiary care center. Patient
records were reviewed for the following
eligibility criteria: duration of type 1 diabetes ⱖ1 year, residence in the northeastern U.S., no other major medical or
psychiatric disorder, stable living environment, and English speaking. Written
informed consent was obtained from parents, and assent was obtained from youth.
The study procedures were approved by
the Committee on Human Studies at the
Joslin Diabetes Center.
During a regularly scheduled medical
visit, each child, along with a parent, met
with a trained research assistant who
gathered demographic and diabetes management information and administered
surveys. The validated questionnaires administered in this cross-sectional study
included the DEPS (15), the Diabetes
Family Conflict Scale (16), the Blood Glucose Monitoring Communication questionnaire (17), the Pediatric Quality of
Life Inventory (18), the Problem Areas in
Diabetes Survey–Parent version (19), and
the Diabetes Quality of Life for Youth
questionnaire (20). Frequency of blood
glucose monitoring, A1C, height, weight,
Tanner staging, total daily insulin dose, and
mode of insulin delivery were extracted
from the medical record, and the patient’s
clinician completed a brief diabetes adherence scale (21). The inter-rater reliability of
data extraction from chart review exhibited
⬎95% concordance.
Measures
DEPS. Youth completed the 28-item
DEPS (15), a diabetes-specific self-report
measure of disordered eating behaviors.
The DEPS was previously validated
against a clinical diagnosis of eating disorders in patients with type 1 diabetes
(15). Items are answered on a 6-point Likert scale (0 ⫽ never, 1 ⫽ rarely, 2 ⫽
sometimes, 3 ⫽ often, 4 ⫽ usually, 5 ⫽
always). Higher scores indicate more disordered eating behaviors.
Diabetes Family Conflict Scale. Youth
and parents completed the validated Diabetes Family Conflict Scale (16) to assess
the level of family conflict around 19 diabetes-specific tasks. Items are answered
496

on a 3-point Likert scale (1 ⫽ never argue,
2 ⫽ sometimes argue, 3 ⫽ always argue).
Total scores could range from 19 to 57,
with higher scores indicating greater
conflict.
Blood Glucose Monitoring Communication questionnaire. Youth completed
the eight-item, validated, Blood Glucose
Monitoring Communication questionnaire (17) to assess negative affect related
to blood glucose monitoring. Items are
answered on a 3-point Likert scale (1 ⫽
almost never; 3 ⫽ almost always). Total
scores could range from 8 to 24, with
higher scores indicating a greater degree
of negative affect surrounding blood glucose monitoring.
Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory–
Generic Core Scales. Youth and parents completed the 23-item Pediatric
Quality of Life Inventory–Generic Core
Scales (PedsQL) (18), which measures the
child’s and parent’s perceptions of the
child’s quality of life. The PedsQL includes two subscales related to physical
and psychosocial functioning and is
scored using a 5-point Likert scale (0 ⫽
never a problem; 4 ⫽ almost always a
problem). Responses are scored as follows: 0 scored as 100, 1 as 75, 2 as 50, 3
as 25, and 4 as 0. Total quality of life score
results from averaging all items. Total
scores could range from 0 to 100, with
higher scores indicating higher quality of
life.
Diabetes Quality of Life for Youth survey. Youth completed the Diabetes
Quality of Life for Youth (DQOLY) (20)
survey, a measure of diabetes-specific
quality of life. We formed a three-item
eating subscale with the following three
items from the full measure: 1) How often
do you feel restricted by your diet? 2)
How often do you find you eat something
you shouldn’t rather than tell someone
that you have diabetes? and 3) How often
do you find that your diabetes prevents
you from going out to eat with your
friends? Items are answered on a 5-point
Likert scale (1 ⫽ never; 5 ⫽ always).
Problem Areas in Diabetes Survey–
Parent version. Parents completed
the 20-item Problem Areas in Diabetes
Survey–Parent version (PAID-P) (19) to
assess perceived burden of care by parents
associated with taking care of a child with
diabetes. The PAID-P was adapted from
the adult version by Polonsky et al. (22).
Items are answered on a 5-point Likert
scale (1 ⫽ agree; 5 ⫽ disagree) with
higher scores indicating higher perceived
burden.
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Clinician-rated adherence scale
To assess treatment adherence, the participant’s clinician completed a modified adherence scale based on Jacobson et al.
(21). Clinician-reported blood glucose
monitoring frequency was based on data
from patient logbooks and/or meter
downloads. To rate adherence to insulin
therapy, clinicians indicated whether or
not they thought the patient was “skipping shots, misusing insulin, or ‘forgetting’ to bolus on the pump.” Such patients
are categorized as those missing or restricting insulin. This rating of insulin restriction was based on clinician
assessment and lab results, but did not
specify that insulin restriction was for
purposes of weight management.
Glycemic control
Blood samples were obtained at the time
of the medical visit to measure A1C. Values were assayed by automated highperformance liquid chromatography
(reference range 4.0 – 6.0%; Tosoh 2.2,
Tosoh Corp., Foster City, CA).
Formation of the revised DEPS
The original 28-item DEPS previously
demonstrated excellent internal consistency (Cronbach’s ␣ ⫽ 0.95) and was significantly correlated with diabetesspecific distress (r ⫽ 0.83, P ⬍ 0.001) in
an adult population (15). In revising the
DEPS for use with a pediatric population
in the current era of diabetes management, we first eliminated any items with
low face validity (items that did not appear to measure disordered eating). We
then examined the remaining questions
for redundancy (Table 1). When duplicate questions were found, we included
the item with higher item-to-total correlation. For example, the original DEPS included seven questions about insulin use
and feelings about insulin. Four of these
questions were eliminated, due primarily
to the lack of face validity and low itemto-total correlation. The resulting scale,
the Diabetes Eating Problem Survey–
Revised (DEPS-R), has 16 items, is rated
on the same 6-point Likert scale as the
original measure, and is scored by summing all 16 items (Table 1).
Statistical analysis
Analyses used SAS (version 9.2 for Windows; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All data
are presented as means ⫾ SD or percent
as indicated. Statistics included unpaired
t tests and Pearson and Spearman correlations. Internal consistency of the survey
care.diabetesjournals.org
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Table 1—Formation of the DEPS-R: omitted items and revised measure
Correlation
with total
Items omitted because of lack of face validity
Controlling my diabetes is very important to me*
I forget to take my insulin
Before exercising, I eat carbohydrates to avoid going low*
When my blood sugar is low, I eat something immediately*
When my blood sugar is high, I take extra insulin*
I take less insulin than what my doctor tells me
I exercise to control my blood sugars*
Items omitted because of redundancy
I eat in private when no one else is around
I check my blood sugar less frequently than my doctor tells me
I feel comfortable eating in front of others*
I adjust my insulin dose based on the results of my blood sugar checks*
I like to have ketones in my urine because that means that I am burning fat

0.38
0.36
0.24
0.28
0.02
0.13
0.02
0.47
0.28
0.31
0.18
⫺0.15

Items retained in DEPS-R†
Losing weight is an important goal to me
I skip meals and/or snacks
Other people have told me that my eating is out of control
When I overeat, I don’t take enough insulin to cover the food
I eat more when I am alone than when I am with others
I feel that it’s difficult to lose weight and control my diabetes at the same time
I avoid checking my blood sugar when I feel like it is out of range
I make myself vomit
I try to keep my blood sugar high so that I will lose weight
I try to eat to the point of spilling ketones in my urine
I feel fat when I take all of my insulin
Other people tell me to take better care of my diabetes
After I overeat, I skip my next insulin dose
I feel that my eating is out of control
I alternate between eating very little and eating huge amounts
I would rather be thin than to have good control of my diabetes
*Reverse-scored items. †Items are answered on a 6-point Likert scale: 0 ⫽ never, 1 ⫽ rarely, 2 ⫽ sometimes,
3 ⫽ often, 4 ⫽ usually, 5 ⫽ always.

was assessed using Cronbach’s ␣. Analyses included the entire sample of males
and females, as well as separate analyses
performed with females only. A P value of
⬍0.05 conveyed statistical significance.
RESULTS — The study sample consisted of 112 youth with diabetes (56%
female). Average age of participants was
15.1 ⫾ 1.2 years (mean ⫾ SD), and average diabetes duration was 7.5 ⫾ 3.7
years. Mean zBMI (age- and sexadjusted BMI) (23) was 0.8 ⫾ 0.7. Participants had an average A1C of 8.7 ⫾
1.7%. The majority of participants
(62%) were treated with multiple daily
injections; 13% received two injections
daily, and 26% received insulin pump
therapy. See Table 2 for further participant characteristics.
care.diabetesjournals.org

Internal consistency
The 16-item DEPS-R demonstrated excellent internal consistency in this sample of
youth with type 1 diabetes, with a Cronbach’s ␣ of 0.86 (in females only, Cronbach’s ␣ was 0.87).
Construct validity
The DEPS-R demonstrated construct validity through comparison with areas that
would be influenced by the presence of
disordered eating. The DEPS-R correlated
positively with youth zBMI (r ⫽ 0.24, P ⫽
0.01), age (r ⫽ 0.25, P ⫽ 0.01), A1C (r ⫽
0.30, P ⫽ 0.001), youth and parent report
of diabetes-specific family conflict (r ⫽
0.37, P ⬍ 0.0001), youth report of negative affect related to blood glucose monitoring (r ⫽ 0.36, P ⫽ 0.001), youth score
on the eating subscale of the DQOLY (r ⫽
0.59, P ⬍ 0.0001), and parent report of
diabetes-specific burden (r ⫽ 0.39, P ⫽
0.0005). The DEPS-R correlated negatively with frequency of blood glucose
monitoring (r ⫽ ⫺0.21, P ⫽ 0.03) and
youth and parent-proxy report of youth
quality of life (youth: r ⫽ ⫺0.30, P ⫽
0.002; parent: r ⫽ ⫺0.35, P ⫽ 0.0002)
(Table 3).
External validity
Youth were classified as “missing or restricting insulin” if their clinician answered “yes” or “possibly” to the question
about insulin restriction on the clinician
adherence rating scale. Youth who were
classified as missing or restricting insulin
scored significantly higher on the DEPS-R
(17.7 ⫾ 13.7) than other youth (10.2 ⫾

Table 2—Participant characteristics

n
Age (years)
Type 1 diabetes duration (years)
Developmental stage
Prepubertal (Tanner 1) (%)
Pubertal (Tanner 2–4) (%)
Postpubertal (Tanner 5) (%)
zBMI (SDS)
Insulin dose (units 䡠 kg⫺1 䡠 day⫺1)
Blood glucose monitoring frequency (checks/day)
Insulin treatment plan
2 injections/day (%)
ⱖ3 injections/day (%)
Insulin pump (%)
A1C (%)
Missing or restricting insulin (%)

All

Males

Females

112
15.1 ⫾ 1.2
6.8 ⫾ 3.4

49
15.3 ⫾ 1.4
6.7 ⫾ 3.4

63
14.9 ⫾ 1.0
6.8 ⫾ 3.4

0
38
63
0.8 ⫾ 0.7
1.0 ⫾ 0.2
3.6 ⫾ 1.2

0
49
51
0.7 ⫾ 0.8
1.0 ⫾ 0.2
3.5 ⫾ 1.1

0
29
71
0.9 ⫾ 0.7
1.0 ⫾ 0.2
3.7 ⫾ 1.2

13
62
26
8.7 ⫾ 1.7
27

10
73
16
8.9 ⫾ 1.8
24

14
52
33
8.6 ⫾ 1.7
29

Data are means ⫾ SD, unless otherwise indicated. SDS, SD score.
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Table 3—Correlations with DEPS-R

Age
zBMI
Blood glucose monitoring frequency (checks/day)*
A1C
Youth report
Diabetes-specific family conflict
Negative affect related to blood glucose monitoring (n ⫽ 76)
Youth quality of life*
Eating subscale of DQOLY (n ⫽ 76)
Parent report
Diabetes-specific family conflict
Diabetes-related burden (n ⫽ 76)
Youth quality of life*

r

P

0.24
0.24
⫺0.21
0.30

0.01
0.01
0.03
0.001

0.37
0.36
⫺0.30
0.59

⬍0.0001
0.001
0.002
⬍0.0001

0.20
0.39
⫺0.35

0.04
0.0005
0.0002

*Negative correlations with DEPS-R.

8.1, P ⫽ 0.009) (Fig. 1). More than half of
youth (52%) who scored ⱖ20 on the
DEPS-R were identified by their provider
as missing or restricting insulin. In addition, youth categorized as missing or restricting insulin had significantly higher
A1C levels than youth who were not classified as missing or restricting insulin
(10.2 ⫾ 2.1 vs. 8.1 ⫾ 1.2%, P ⬍ 0.0001).
Among all participants, the highest
A1C (11.3 ⫾ 1.9%) was observed in individuals missing or restricting insulin
and also scoring ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R.
Furthermore, participants who scored
ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R and were classified as
missing or restricting insulin had lower
zBMI scores (0.9 ⫾ 0.7) than those who
scored ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R and were not
identified as insulin restrictors (1.3 ⫾
0.7). While this difference is not statisti-

cally significant, it may be clinically
significant.
There was no difference between
males and females on rates of cliniciandetermined insulin restriction or omission.
However, females scored significantly
higher on the DEPS-R (14.1 ⫾ 11.0) than
males (9.3 ⫾ 8.7, P ⫽ 0.02). All analyses
were repeated with females only and results were consistent with those reported
above.
CONCLUSIONS — The DEPS-R is a
16-item diabetes-specific self-report
screening measure for disordered eating
that can be completed in ⬍10 min during
a routine clinical encounter. The DEPS-R
demonstrated excellent internal consistency and external validity in this contemporary sample of youth with type 1

diabetes. Construct validity was demonstrated through significant correlations
with variables that may be influenced by
the presence of disordered eating in youth
with diabetes. It is expected that older
age, higher A1C, less frequent blood glucose monitoring, greater negative affect
around blood glucose monitoring, greater
diabetes-specific family conflict, poorer
quality of life, and greater perceived diabetes burden would be associated with disordered eating attitudes and behaviors.
External validity was assessed by the
association between clinician-determined
insulin restriction or omission and scores
on the DEPS-R. Youth who were classified
by their clinician as missing or restricting
insulin scored higher on the DEPS-R and
had less optimal glycemic control than
other youth. This indicates that youth
who omit insulin are more likely to endorse disordered eating behaviors than
those who do not omit insulin. In this
study, males and females had similar rates
of clinician-reported insulin restriction.
This is likely due to the wording of the
question, which did not specify that the
purpose of the insulin restriction was
weight management. Some youth/
families with suboptimal diabetes management may be included among those
classified as missing or restricting insulin.
In the pediatric population, it is not uncommon for youth to miss insulin, and
this behavior is not necessarily indicative
of disordered eating.
Despite the similarity in clinicianreported insulin restriction or omission in
females and males, females scored signif-

Figure 1—DEPS-R scores by insulin restrictor category. Significantly more youth identified by their clinician as insulin restrictors scored ⱖ20 on
the DEPS-R compared with nonrestrictors; 41% of insulin restrictors scored ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R compared with 14% of nonrestrictors (P ⫽ 0.002).
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icantly higher on the DEPS-R, which is
not surprising, given the increased rates
of disordered eating in females. Thus, insulin omission in females might raise a
clinician’s suspicion of disordered eating
behaviors. However, clinician-reported
insulin restriction or omission does not
appear to be sufficient for identifying disordered eating behaviors, unless supplemented by a more extensive clinical
interview and assessment. A screening
tool such as the DEPS-R could assist in
helping the clinician determine whether a
more extensive assessment is necessary.
In the group of participants who scored
ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R, there were more insulin restrictors than nonrestrictors. In
addition, participants who were classified
as missing or restricting insulin who also
scored ⱖ20 on the DEPS-R had the highest A1C of all participants.
Participants who scored ⱖ20 on the
DEPS-R and were classified as missing or
restricting insulin had clinically, although
not statistically, lower zBMI scores than
those who scored ⱖ20 but were not classified as missing or restricting insulin.
This may be explained by the use of insulin omission for weight control resulting
in a lower zBMI. In addition, it is possible
for adolescents with type 1 diabetes to engage in disordered eating behaviors that
do not include insulin omission, which
could potentially result in a higher zBMI.
As discussed earlier, the DEPS-R correlates positively with age, which is supported by the diagnostic criteria for eating
disorders, that states that the onset of
both bulimia nervosa and binge eating
disorder most often occurs in late adolescence and early adulthood (anorexia nervosa usually begins in mid to late
adolescence) (24). As an exploratory analysis, we examined the stability of the
DEPS-R by age-group, comparing youth
⬍15 years old to individuals ⱖ15 years
old. Although the item-to-total correlations were in the same direction for both
age-groups, the correlations were predominately stronger in the older agegroup, providing further support for the
construct validity of the DEPS-R, as it is
likely identifying behaviors related to disordered eating.
A major limitation of this study is its
inability to validate the DEPS-R against an
established measure of disordered eating.
In addition, the sample size is relatively
small, and the age range of the population
limits the generalizability of the results
beyond adolescence. Despite these limitations, we demonstrated that the DEPS-R
care.diabetesjournals.org

correlates significantly with variables related to disordered eating behaviors in
youth with type 1 diabetes. In addition,
the age range targeted in the study focused on a vulnerable population in
which preventive measures are needed.
A short, self-administered screening
tool for disordered eating such as the
DEPS-R can be used routinely in the clinical care of youth with diabetes. Future
research should focus on confirming the
survey’s validity in varied populations
and against established measures of disordered eating such as the Eating Disorder Examination (25). In addition,
continued work is needed to prevent and
to treat disordered eating behaviors in
youth with diabetes.
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